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Biographical Note
Dr. Ralph W. Noyer was born in Rochester, Indiana in 1885 to L.M. and Ella Noyer. He graduated
from Indiana University with his A.B. degree in 1906, and with his master's degree in 1910. In 1922, he
was awarded his Ph.D. from Iowa State University. Dr. Noyer also studied at the Teachers College at
Columbia University in New York City after completing his doctorate.
From 1904 to 1905, Dr. Noyer served as assistant principal, and as teacher of Latin and English, at Akron
High School in Indiana. Following that, he was head of the Latin department at Bloomington High School
from 1906 to 1911, and then became vice principal at the high school in New Albany, Indiana from 1911
to 1914. From 1914 to 1916, Dr. Noyer was professor of public speaking at the State Teachers College in
Kirksville, Missouri, and starting in 1916 he spent twelve years as the head of the department of English,
and, later, as director of the extension and publicity division at Nebraska State Teachers College in
Kearney, Nebraska.
Dr. Noyer became dean of the Ball State Teachers College on January 1, 1928. During his early years
with the college, he also served as head of the foreign language department. After 24 years as dean, Dr.
Noyer retired from Ball State in 1952. Following his retirement, he taught education courses at Anderson
College, and he returned to Ball State in 1955 to teach English. Dr. Noyer passed away in November
1959.
Scope and Contents
This collection includes faculty files, course files, department files, CAA-WTS files, and subject files
from Ralph W. Noyer, dean of the Ball State Teachers College in Muncie, Indiana ranging from 1928 to
1959 regarding Dr. Noyer's administration at Ball State.
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Series 2: Course files, 1929-1951
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Conditions Governing Access
This collection is open for research.
Conditions Governing Use
Legal title, copyright, and literary rights reside with Archives and Special Collections, Ball State
University Libraries, Muncie, IN. All requests to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted to
Archives and Special Collections.
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Text
  3 39
Gradick, Harry records (folder 2 of 3), 1929-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 40
Gradick, Harry records (folder 3 of 3), 1929-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 41
Graham, Frank records (folder 1 of 3), 1929-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 42
Graham, Frank records (folder 2 of 3), 1929-1944 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 43
Graham, Frank records (folder 3 of 3), 1929-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 44
Grayston, Frederc records, 1943-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 45
Green, Eloise records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 46
Grekila, Corrine records, 1950-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Griffin, Margaret records, 1948-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 48
Griffin, Paul records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 49
Gruver, Thelma records, 1945-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 50
Gustafson, John records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 51
Guthrie, Mearl records, 1948-1949 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 52
Guzwial, Francis records, 1944-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 53
Halcomb, Wilma records, 1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 54
Hall, Florence L. records (folder 1 of 2), 1929-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 55
Hall, Florence L. records (folder 2 of 2), 1929-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
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Hamilton, Arline records, 1946-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 57
Hamilton, Merrill records, 1934-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 58
Hamilton, Robert records, 1946-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 59
Hammond, Richard records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 60
Hanks, William records, 1950-1951 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 61
Hanscom, Howard records, 1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 62
Hansen, Martin records, 1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 63
Hanson, Robert records, 1952-1954 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 64
Hardy, Genevieve records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
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Hardy, William records, 1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 66
Harlan, Ethel records, 1942-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 67
Harmon, Betty records, 1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 68
Harrer, Alf records, 1946-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 69
Harris, John records, 1951 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 70
Hartley, Dave records, 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 71
Hash (Miss) records, 1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 72
Hatcher, Harry records, 1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 73
Hatton (Mr.) records, 1933-1934 
    Box Folder
Text
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Hayes, T.R. records, 1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 75
Hays, Edna records, 1937 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 76
Hazelrigg, Blanche records, 1935-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 77
Heckman, James records, 1951-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 78
Hedges, Richard records, 1947 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 79
Heeschen, Carl records, 1946-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 80
Heifner, E.B. records, 1932 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 81
Heimberger, Frederick records, 1931-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 82
Heinonen, Junetta records, 1930-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
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Helseth, Inga records, 1929-1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 84
Heminger, Paul records, 1941, 1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 85
Henderson, Glenna records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 86
Henderson, H.A. records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 87
Henry, Helen records, 1932-1934 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 88
Herr, Selma records, 1938-1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 89
Heskett, C. records, 1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 90
Hiatt, Milton records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 91
Hickman (Mr.) records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
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Hilliard, Grace records, 1945-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 93
Himelick, Ethel records, 1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 94
Holaday, Clayton records, 1947-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 95
Holl (Mr.) records, 1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 96
Holl, Carl records, 1951 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 97
Hollenback (Miss) records, 1931 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 98
Holmes, Robert records, 1945-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 99
Hoover, Farrin records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 100
Horney (Miss) records, 1936 
    Box Folder
Text
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Hoskins, Esther records, 1947-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 102
Howe, Kenneth records (folder 1 of 2), 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 103
Howe, Kenneth records (folder 2 of 2), 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 104
Hudson (Mrs.) records, 1931 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 105
Hudson, Helen records, 1947-1950 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 106
Hughes (Miss) records, 1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 107
Hughes, Eugene records, 1940-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 108
Hughes, Rush records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 109
Hull, Leroy records, 1948-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Hunt, Esther records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 111
Hunter (Miss) records, 1929-1931 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 112
Hunter, Loraine records, 1939-1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 113
Hunterman, Charles records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 114
Hurst, Lawrence records (folder 1 of 2), 1929-1952 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  3 115
Hurst, Lawrence records (folder 2 of 2), 1929-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 116
Hydle, Lars records (folder 1 of 3), 1930-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 117
Hydle, Lars records (folder 2 of 3), 1930-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  3 118
Hydle, Lars records (folder 3 of 3), 1930-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
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Irish, Eugene records, 1951-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 1
Jackson, Helen records, 1929-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 2
Jackson, Viva records, 1949-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 3
Jeffrey, E.W. records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 4
Jenner, Helen records, 1944-1948 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 5
Johnson, Anne Marie records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 6
Johnson, Nellie records, 1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 7
Johnson, Norman records, 1949-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 8
Johnson, W. Eugene records, 1946-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
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Jones, Edwina records, 1929-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 10
Jurkanin (Mrs.) records, 1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 11
Kaldenberg, George records, 1931-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 12
Kaplan, Dorothy records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 13
Kaposta, Louis records, 1948-1952 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 14
Kavanagh, Maude records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 15
Keever, Mary records, 1929-1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 16
Keller, Peter records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 17
Kelley, Ruth records, 1933-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
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Kemmer, H.G. records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 19
Kemp, Cecil records, 1935-1937 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 20
Kennedy, Robert records, 1951-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 21
Keppler, Mary records, 1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 22
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 23
Kernodle, Portia Baker records, 1929-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 24
Kestle, Victor records, 1947-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 25
Kibele, Mary records, 1935-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 26
Kidwell, Edna records, 1932 
    Box Folder
Text
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Kientzle, Helen records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 28
King, Katherine records, 1943, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 29
King, Mae records, 1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 30
King, Robert records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 31
Kinsey, Lucile records, 1940 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 32
Kirk, Pauline records, 1929-1933 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 33
Kirkham, Geraldine records, 1929-1931 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 34
Kirkpatrick, T.J. records, 1938-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 35
Kirshman, Augusta records, 1948-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
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Kirshman, Harry records, 1948-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 37
Kissick, W.P. records, 1939-1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 38
Klein, Mary records, 1946-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 39
Klipple, Mary records (folder 1 of 2), 1929-1954 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 40
Klipple, Mary records (folder 2 of 2), 1929-1954 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 41
Koontz, Dale records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 42
Kroeger, Alma records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 43
Kuemmich, Ramona records, 1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 44
Kutz, R.M. records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
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LaBranche, Elmer records, 1944-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 46
LaFleur, Albert records, 1929-1932 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 47
LaFollette, Beulah records, 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 48
Lamb, Ardith records, 1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 49
Lamson, Edna records, 1929-1930 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 50
Landry, Gene records, 1929-1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 51
Latschaw, Voris records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 52
Laub, C.H. records, 1929-1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 53
Lauterbur, Anna records, 1930-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
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Leach, Helen records, 1947-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 55
Leakey, Margaret records, 1947-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 56
Leamon, Bertha records, 1934 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 57
Leavitt, Louise records, 1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 58
Leggett, Jack records, 1948-1949 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 59
Lemley, Dawson records, 1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 60
Lewis, Elizabeth records, 1939-1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 61
Lewis, Phillip records, 1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 62
Lingeman, Rogers records, 1932, 1943-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
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Linn, Charles records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 64
Linville, Anna records, 1933 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 65
Long, Roland records, 1950-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 66
Loomer, Gifford records, 1947-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 67
Lorenz, Senta records, 1946-1949 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 68
Lorimer, Margaret records, 1951-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 69
Lorton (Mrs.) records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 70
Lott, Mamie records, 1931-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 71
Loveless, Raymond records, 1938 
    Box Folder
Text
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Ludington, John records, 1936-1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 73
Luebke, Melvin records, 1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 74
Luke, Eileen records, 1945-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 75
Maaser, Beatrice records, 1930-1933 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 76
Madigan, Betty records, 1947-1949 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 77
Madsen, Lucile records, 1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 78
Maier, John records, 1936-1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 79
Mallory, Pealre records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 80
Mander Jean records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
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Maple, Bliss records, 1934 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 82
Mares, Elsie records, 1932-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 83
Margules, DeHirsh records, 1950-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 84
Marquart, Jane records, 1950-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 85
Marquart, Lynn records, 1950-1952 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 86
Masing, George records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 87
Mathews, L.H. records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 88
Maxwell, Roy records, 1938-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 89
Maynard, Proctor records, 1947-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 90Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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McAlister, Lois records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 91
McAllister, Ellen records, 1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 92
McClellan, George records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 93
McClure, Stanleigh records, 1941-1942 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 94
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 95
McCracken, Branch records, 1930-1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 96
McGillicuddy, Kathleen records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 97
McIlvaine, Mary records, 1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 98
McIntyre, Robert records, 1940-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 99Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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McKenzie, Bernard records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 100
McKibben, Davidson records, 1945-1946 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 101
McLaughlin, Ruth records, 1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 102
McMahon, Grace records, 1945-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 103
McNutt, Russell records, 1930-1932 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  4 104
McPhee, L.D. records, 1929-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 105
Meers, Bonnie records, 1945-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 106
Meiser, Rolland records, 1946-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 107
Menk, Edgar records (folder 1 of 5), 1929-1955 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 108Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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Menk, Edgar records (folder 2 of 5), 1929-1955 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 109
Menk, Edgar records (folder 3 of 5), 1929-1955 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 110
Menk, Edgar records (folder 4 of 5), 1929-1955 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 111
Menk, Edgar records (folder 5 of 5), 1929-1955 
    Box Folder
Text
  4 112
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 1
Messer, Albert records, 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 2
Messersmith, Lloyd records, 1937-1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 3
Messman, Roselma L. records, 1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 4
Meyer, Adelphia records, 1932-1941 
    Box Folder
Text
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Middleton (Mrs.) records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 6
MIller, Clara records, 1950-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 7
Miller, Thelma records, 1944-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 8
Miller, Wilma records, 1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 9
Millikan, L. records, 1935 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 10
Million, C.H. records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 11
Miner, Floyd records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 12
Mitchell, Mary records, 1948-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 13
Moeller, Alice records, 1946-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 14Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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Moffett, D.C. records, 1934-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 15
Molinder, Walter records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 16
Moore, Georgia records, 1949-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 17
Morgan, Jack records, 1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 18
Morrison, Nellie records, 1935 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 19
Morrow, Irvin records, 1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 20
Morrow, Roger records, 1937-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 21
Morse, Marion records, 1930, 1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 22
Moser, V.G. records, 1932 
    Box Folder
Text
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Moyer, Robert records, 1948-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 24
Munger, Charles records, 1946-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 25
Munro, Esther records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 26
Murphy, Doris records, 1944-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 27
Murphy, M.E. records, 1929 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 28
Murray, Clarence records, 1942 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 29
Murray, Leo records, 1935-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 30
Myers, Errol G. records, 1938-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 31
Myers, Marcellene records, 1947-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Nelson, Matilda records, 1930 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 33
Newsom, C.M. records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 34
Newton, Marcus records, 1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 35
Nichols, J.H. records, 1929-1937 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 36
Nilgro, Mary records, 1946-1949 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 37
Nimkoff records, 1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 38
Nolan, Caroll records, 1937-1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 39
O'Hara, Frances records, 1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 40
Olson, Milton records, 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Osburn, Burl records, 1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 42
Osgood, Mildred records, 1930-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 43
Overcash, Dwight records, 1930-1934 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 44
Owen, Percival records, 1935-1942 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 45
Oxrieder, Ruth records, 1936-1942 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 46
Oyler, S. La Rhue records, 1929-1934 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 47
Palmer, Claude records (folder 1 of 2), 1932-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 48
Palmer, Claude records (folder 2 of 2), 1932-1945 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 49
Parker, Paul records, 1929-1930 
    Box Folder
Text
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Pavey, Mary records (folder 1 of 3), 1929-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 51
Pavey, Mary records (folder 2 of 3), 1929-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 52
Pavey, Mary records (folder 3 of 3), 1929-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 53
Pawelek, Alan records, 1947-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 54
Payne, Elizabeth records, 1930 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 55
Peabody, Ada records, 1939-1941 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 56
Pearson, Walter records, 1948-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 57
Pence, Ruth records, 1949-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 58
Pereira, Irene records, 1950-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Peterson, Gordon records, 1939-1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 60
Peterson, James records, 1949-1952 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 61
Petit-Marie, Nicole records, 1947-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 62
Phares, Mary records, 1930, 1937-1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 63
Phillips, Warren records, 1946 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 64
Pistor, Frederick records, 1930-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 65
Pitluga, George records, 1937-1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 66
Pittenger, Mary records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 67
Pliefke, Frida records, 1929-1930 
    Box Folder
Text
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Pratt, Harry records, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 69
Presser, Richard records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 70
Price, John records, 1929-1931 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 71
Price, Mary records, 1948-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 72
Puckett, Cecil records, 1933-1937 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 73
Raisor, Floyd records, 1937-1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 74
Rankin (Miss) records, undated 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 75
Ratcliffe (Mr.) records, 1931 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 76
Reinhard, Edward records, 1933-1934 
    Box Folder
Text
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Rettig, Arthur records, 1937 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 78
Rhodes, Gertrude records, 1937-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 79
Rieckeberg, Maude records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 80
Ringle, Marie records (folder 1 of 2), 1932-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 81
Ringle, Marie records (folder 2 of 2), 1932-1951 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  5 82
Ritchie, Earland records, 1929, 1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 83
Ritchie, Marilou records, 1949-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 84
Road, Rachel records, 1939 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 85
Roe, Janet records, 1939 
    Box Folder
Text
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Rolff (Mrs.) records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 87
Rom, Howard records, 1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  5 88
Roseberry, William records, 1950-1952 
    Box Folder
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Text
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Text
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Sabine, Ernest records (folder 2 of 2), 1929-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
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Text
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Text
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Text
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Searles, Jackson records, 1930-1933 
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Text
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    Box Folder
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Text
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Text
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Selby, Lowell records, 1930 
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Text
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Text
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Shackford, John records, 1946-1947 
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Shaffer, Roscoe records, 1951 
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Text
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Text
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Text
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Shaw, Harry records, 1936 
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Text
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Smith, A.K. records, 1946 
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Smithson, John records (folder 2 of 2), 1942-1947 
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Stapley, Maurice records, undated 
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Stump, Robert records, 1947 
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Swenson, Esther records, 1941-1944 
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Swettman, William records, 1947-1950 
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Text
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Text
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Thomas, Polly records, 1940 
    Box Folder
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Thomas, Ruth records, 1933-1944 
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Text
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Thompson, Benjamin records, 1949 
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Text
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Thompson, Franklin records, 1940 
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Thompson, Olive records, 1942 
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Thurstone, Marjorie records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
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Tichenor, Barcus records (folder 3 of 3), 1929-1954 
    Box Folder
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Tinkle, WIlliam records, 1946-1950 
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Text
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Tone, Mary M. records, 1949-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Trane, Susan records (folder 1 of 4), 1930-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Trane, Susan records (folder 2 of 4), 1930-1948 
    Box Folder
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Trane, Susan records (folder 3 of 4), 1930-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  6 73
Trane, Susan records (folder 4 of 4), 1930-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Trees, Florence records, 1940 
    Box Folder
Text
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Trullender, Garnet records, 1936-1954 
    Box Folder
Text
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Turmail, Virginia records, 1946-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
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Twining, Ray records, 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Ulmer, Elizabeth records, 1940 
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Text
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Underwood (Miss) records, 1946 
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  6 81
Vandervoort, Alleyne records, 1939 
    Box Folder
Text
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Van Devender, Margaret records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Van Deventer, Alice records, 1944-1947 
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Text
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Waggoner, Charles records, 1949 
    Box Folder
Text
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Wagner, Florence records, 1948 
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Text
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Wagner, Virgil records, 1932-1933 
    Box Folder
Text
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Wagoner, Winford records, 1950 
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Wamkler, R.L. records, 1930 
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Watkins, Frank records, 1946-1948 
    Box Folder
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Watts, Maxine records, 1937-1938 
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Weber, Robert records, 1946-1947 
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Weir, Esther records, 1934 
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Weiser, Robert records, 1951 
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Wendholt, Charles records, 1950-1951 
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Wenger, Roy records, 1940 
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West, Winifred records, 1934-1951 
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Wikoff, Charles records, 1931-1936 
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Wilhite, H.T. records, 1929-1935 
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Williamson, Ila Jane records, 1948 
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Willoughby, George records, 1928-1934 
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Wills, Grace records, 1929-1930 
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Wilson, Florence records, 1948 
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Wilson, Grace records, 1931-1934 
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Wilson, Wilburn records, 1932, 1947 
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Wintersteen, Ruth records, 1933-1934 
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Wolfe, Hazel records, 1939-1944 
    Box Folder
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Wolff, Ruth records, 1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Wood, Agnes records, 1929 
    Box Folder
Text
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Wood, H.J. records, 1940 
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Wooden, H.Z. records, 1930 
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Woodruff, Nathan records, 1940-1943 
    Box Folder
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Woody, Grace records (folder 1 of 3), 1929-1941 
    Box Folder
Text
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Woody, Grace records (folder 2 of 3), 1929-1941 
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Wright, Harvey records, 1930 
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Yager, Barbara records, 1947-1949 
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Text
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Young, Jonathan records, 1951 
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Zedekar, James records, 1941-1947 
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Zimmerman, Alice records, 1929-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
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Art 105 records, 1939-1948 
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Art 210 records, 1930-1949 
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Text
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Text
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Art 312 records, 1931-1948 
    Box Folder
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Art 313 records, circa 1948 
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Text
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Art 404 records, 1947-1949 
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Text
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Text
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Art 420 records,1930-1949 
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Text
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Art 421 records, circa 1948-1949 
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Art 460.1 records, 1949 
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Text
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    Box Folder
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    Box Folder
Text
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Text
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Business Education 148.1 records, 1947-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Business Education 150 records, 1942-1950 
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Business Education 162 records, 1937-1950 
    Box Folder
Text
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Business Education 163 records, 1937-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 3 records, 1932-1947 
    Box Folder
Text
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    Box Folder
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Text
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Education 220 records (folder 1 of 2), 1933-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 220 records (folder 2 of 2), 1933-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 224.1 records, 1948-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 251 records, 1941-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 320 records, 1941-1950 
    Box Folder
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    Box Folder
Text
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Education 351 records, 1949 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 356 records, 1933-1934 
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Text
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Education 401 records, 1934-1946 
    Box Folder
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Education 450.2 records, 1945-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
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Education 450.9 records, circa 1946 
    Box Folder
Text
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    Box Folder
Text
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Education 500 records, 1932-1948 
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Text
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Text
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Text
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Education 515 records, 1951 
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Text
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Education 520 records, 1932-1949 
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Text
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    Box Folder
Text
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Education 552 records, 1934-1948 
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    Box Folder
Text
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    Box Folder
Text
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Text
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Education 599.1 records, undated 
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Home Economics 581.1 records, 1945 
    Box Folder
Text
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Home Economics 598.1 records, 1948-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
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    Box Folder
Text
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Text
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Industrial Arts 540 records, 1936 
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Library Science 311 records, 1941-1949 
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Library Science 330 records, 1931-1949 
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Library Science 371 records, 1940-1949 
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    Box Folder
Text
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Text
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Music 67.1 records, circa 1938-1942 
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Text
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Music 590 records, 1934 
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Music 592 records, 1934 
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    Box Folder
Text
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Text
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Physical Education 30 records, circa 1939-1941 
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Physical Education 115 records, 1937-1948 
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Science 173 records (folder 1 of 3), 1929-1951 
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    Box Folder
Text
  8 64
Science 173 records (folder 3 of 3), 1929-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 65
Science 243 records, 1930-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 66
Science 258 records, undated Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
Course files, 1929-1951
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    Box Folder
Text
  8 67
Science 490 records (folder 1 of 4), 1946-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 68
Science 490 records (folder 2 of 4), 1946-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 69
Science 490 records (folder 3 of 4), 1946-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 70
Science 490 records (folder 4 of 4), 1946-1951 
    Box Folder
Text
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Science 500 records, 1933, 1938 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 72
Social Science 312 records, 1930-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 73
Social Science 314 records, 1947-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 74
Social Science 315 records, 1941-1948 
    Box Folder
Text
  8 75
Social Science 515 records, 1948-1949 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  8 76
Department files, 1928-1935 
Art Department records, 1928-1932 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 1
Commerce Department records, 1929-1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 2
Education Department records, 1929-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 3
English Department records, 1929-1935 
    Box FolderRalph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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Text
  9 4
Foreign Language Department records (folder 1 of 2), 1928-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 5
Foreign Language Department records (folder 2 of 2), 1928-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 6
Home Economic Department records, 1929-1932 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 7
Industrial Arts Department records, 1928-1932 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 8
Library records, 1929-1935 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  9 9
Mathematics Department records, 1930-1933 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 10
Music Department records, 1929-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 11
Physical Education Department records, 1929-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 12
Science Department records, 1928-1935 
    Box Folder
Text
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Social Science Department records, 1929-1934 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 14
Civil Aeronautics Administration (CAA)-War Training Service (WTS) files, 1940-1944 
Course memoranda, reports, and other materials, 1940-1944 
CAA-WTS binnacle lists (daily), 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 15
CAA-WTS Cadets final examination results, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 16
CAA-WTS Cadets incomplete reports (weekly), 1943 
    Box FolderRalph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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  9 17
CAA-WTS Cadets report orders for re-examination, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 18
CAA-WTS Cadets unsatisfactory reports, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 19
CAA-WTS Cadets unsatisfactory reports, 1 week, 1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 20
CAA-WTS Cadets unsatisfactory reports, 2 weeks, 1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 21
CAA-WTS Cadets unsatisfactory reports, 3 weeks, 1943 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  9 22
CAA-WTS Cadets Weekly Communication Class assignments, 1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 23
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly grade reports, 1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 24
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/02/03 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 25
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/02/10 
    Box Folder
Text
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CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/02/16 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 27
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/02/23 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 28
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/03/01 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 29
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/03/08 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 30
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/03/15 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  9 31
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/03/22 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 32
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/03/29 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 33
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/04/05 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 34
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/04/12 
    Box Folder
Text
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CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/04/19 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 36
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/04/26 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 37
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/05/03 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 38
CAA-WTS Cadets weekly memoranda on Ground School Deficiency, 1944/05/10 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 39
CAA-WTS course averages reports, 1944 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  9 40
CAA-WTS course materials (folder 1 of 2), circa 1940-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 41
CAA-WTS course materials (folder 2 of 2), circa 1940-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 42
CAA-WTS examination schedules, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 43
CAA-WTS miscellaneous memoranda and reports, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
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CAA-WTS recognition tests, circa 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 45
CAA-WTS schedules, 1941-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 46
Daily Absentee lists (copies), 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 47
Elementary Ground School outlines (also intermediate), 1942-1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  9 48
Elementary Ground School outlines (also intermediate), 1943-1944 Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  9 49
Naval Table of Tolerances for NFPS-WTS and training materials, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 1
Notices from Lt. Oren, 1943-1944 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 2
Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1942-1944 
43D Uniform check lists, 1942 Dec.-1943 Feb. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 3
43E Uniform check lists, 1943 Jan.-Mar. 
    Box FolderRalph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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Text
  10 4
43 F Uniform check lists, 1943 Feb.-Mar. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 5
43G Uniform check lists, 1943 Mar.-May 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 6
43H Uniform check lists (blank), 1943 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 7
43D Equipment check lists, elementary, 1943 Jan.-Feb. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 8
43E Equipment check lists, 1943 Feb.-Mar. Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  10 9
43F Equipment check lists, 1943 Feb.-Mar. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 10
43G Equipment check lists, 1943 Apr.-May 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 11
43H Equipment check lists, left wing, 1943 Apr.-May 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 12
43H Equipment check lists, right wing, 1943 Apr.-May 
    Box Folder
Text
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43I Elementary Equipment check lists, 1943 May-June 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 14
43I Intermediate Equipment check lists, 1943 May 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 15
43J Elementary Equipment check lists, 1943 June 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 16
43J Intermediate Equipment check lists, 1943 June 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 17
WTS Navy Equipment check list, right wing, 1942 Sept.-Nov. Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  10 18
WTS Navy Equipment check list, left wing, 1942 Sept.-Nov. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 19
WTS Navy Equipment check list, elementary, 1942 July-Sept. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 20
WTS Army Equipment check list, elementary, 1942 Aug.-Sept. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 21
WTS Army Equipment check list, secondary, 1942 Aug.-Sept. 
    Box Folder
Text
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WTS Army Equipment check list, secondary, 1942 Aug.-Nov. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 23
WTS 43C Equipment check lists, elementary, 1942 Nov.-1943 Jan. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 24
WTS Equipment check lists, secondary, 1942 Nov.-1943 Feb. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 25
WTS 44A Elementary, 44C Intermediate Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 July-Aug. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 26
WTS 44B Elementary, 44D Intermediate Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 Aug.-Oct. Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  10 27
WTS 44C Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 Oct.-Nov. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 28
WTS 44D Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 Nov.-Dec. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 29
WTS 44E Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 Dec.-1944 Jan. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 30
WTS 44F Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 Nov.-1944 Feb. 
    Box Folder
Text
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WTS 44G Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1943 Dec.-1944 Mar. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 32
WTS 44H Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1944 Jan.-Apr. 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 33
WTS 44I Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1944 Feb.-May 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 34
WTS 44J Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1944 Mar.-June 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 35
WTS 44K Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1944 Apr.-July Ralph W. Noyer administrative papers  RG.04.01.07
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    Box Folder
Text
  10 36
WTS 44L Elementary Equipment and Uniform check lists, 1944 May-July 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 37
Subject files, 1930-1959 
Audio-Visual report and film brochure, 1948, 1957 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 38
Cooperative Study report, 1944/01/17 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 39
Correspondence, 1946-1959 
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  10 40
Faculty rules and policies, 1936 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 41
"Obsolete Out" folder (contains course syllabi records), 1930-1949 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 42
"President's Files" binder (contains Noyer's memos to president; Emens' memos to Noyer; and Noyer's
trip reports), 1948 July-1949 June 
    Box Folder
Text
  10 43